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HASLINGDEN.
A musical lecture on “Bethoven:his life

and works” was given by Mr. J Holgate,
to Of Manchester, in the New J church

M
for

‘and 00 Wednesday.
their | The annual tea was held in connection with

 

  

  

 

Mr. J. Slater to the Trades Council for
approval 98 candidates for the next

Tt was decided to
the summer.

trict Council election.
have a fleld-day dur

Grane Church on Saturday evening. The
Vicar presided, and a miscellaneous enter

“by the | teinment wasThe following reso! submitted
committee, was ‘That this meet-|

‘Employer?
   

  

 

destroy whatever pro! A lecture on
has con-'given by the Rev.

a THE NEW REGISTRAR

COUNTY COURT.

judge Sturges and the
Appointment.

Reference to the recent eppointment of I
Registrar of the Accrington and Haslingden

 

COMING EVENTS.
TODAY (saturday),

‘our Conference, Moscow Mi
evans Reopening, 34; also

Womon's Guild, Lecture, 1.30,TO-MORROW

Christias
Street _SeboolBa
toaen

Rndeay,
 

g
e
e
g

77

Lo
Sunday)

Cannon 8 ean Recital, (a
Leet Baptiste, O:presented by various persons; Party, Meeting.Under the auspices of the Manchester-road ‘twelve worn-out books

 

- E “ + and 136 hadasks,Out, on Wedneadah evening Mr SS

  

ch, r in history,” dealing with the rel

Hall tn the Salem
egainst Sunday school on Saturday, when the mem-  bers of the Christian Enfeavour Society held

Gniivereary celebrations.

Cousity Courts was made by His Honour South, Want Literae | Judge Sturges, K.C., at the commencementof
fecence Library has been well patron- business at Accrington Courtised, the usual display of holiday literature > barges!

88 daring the holiday season having been in
great demand.

READING ROOMS.

at Neetings ,

    
REFERENCE DEPARTMENT.

His Honour wished the officials and Th
the advoostes who appeared before him in

‘that cirouit @ very happy New Year.
wished particu'arly to thank Mr. Wooicock.
who had so kindly fulfilled the office of

 

rooms still . Pantomime,

Following he usual business meeting of institution, and the attendance good and
the Sunday schoo! committee of the Hasling-
{den Free Church Counell, he'd in the Salem
{school on Thureday evening, an eddrese on

a tory pilgrim fathers” was given
pe the Rev, B. Hall. -

At the Bury-road Baptist echool on Wed-
yee Mr. Ireson introduced

worth of the Young People's Union, and @ lantern

the British school_on Monday evening,
rnold Alleot!  | lecture on the subject was given by Miss F.

Lees. A violin solo wasa Mr. J.
‘Se., gave an interest Haworth. Mise F. Wilson presi

 

lecture Pageant ofThe
‘The lecture was illustrated with! LIBERAL CLUB.Heavens.”

limelight views,
The annual ward mectings in connection members

with the Conservative

 

  

 

surprise ised th
S of the Womens’Liberal pang

Registration Astocia- tion snd held in the Liberal Club Wed.fon were held in the Conservative Club on nesday evening was highly successful     

  

ADULT SCHOOL,

. On ton gave @ lecture on “The lost spirit
John Wesley.” He paid tributeee his and work of the great crueant

nal was not readwho thus failed
pereonality

at

 

At Sui Tuesday night and were well attended, The
light of the Adi routine characterbusiness was of a

On Monday evening @ ten days’ mission cluded at the Weavers’ Instteve this week, present were Meusts, J. Bateson, B, Smith,
was commenced in
Methodist Church. The
the Rev, W. Kaye Duan,
services have been largely attecided
A nieeting of the committee of Great Har-

wood Tradesimen's

a
found @

locked.
aE: ¢ Mount Zion United

‘al. preacher is
London, and the value. 10s.

 

was uneHe asked‘and told 1 came into contact
house. A Mr. Thornton ered veralhe had ordered defen: the close MrWe Berry inte

ret that his
vers of defendant what he had been| Pim he had no right to gofortnight previously     

| BILLIARDS.

Deputy Registrar before the appointment.
He had been of the greatest possible aasist-
ance to him, both for his judgment end his
courtesy, heard from sides he hadment are still the came, but in the past Fear given the Ereatest satisfaction to all the

| advocates practising in that Court.
In Gil.ing the appointment of Registrar one

knew, of course, there must have been a great
deal of disappointment, because many advo-
‘ hat appeared before him in that
Court were, from their experience and ripe

full the
duties of Registrar. He had appointed Mr.
Whiteside, who hed been the Registrar of
Garstang for che last 19 years. That was a

[very small pace, but he had fulfilled hic
duties with extrene prudence aud to the

lic. Mr, Whiteside was
predecessor, Judge Co

‘that if he did his work weil at Garstang he
should receive promotion when a vacancy

   

£0 Bocial, 7.39,THE MUSEUM. WEDNEsD.’
he‘The arrancement of exhibits in this depart- Coop. Society,

Hairdresscrs Lecture,Whiet Drive, Com
many gifts have been received.i ————_—_— FtonteMoors, Cane

Rishton District Council

HIGHEST DEATH-RATE
FOR THIRTY

Mr. Booth and a Resolution.
The monthly meeting of Rishton Distrot

Council was he'd on Thursday evening, Mr.

Mechanics’
30.BW.TA. Tea ant Meeting.

THERSD
South-West Liberals, Sevcates who

| judgment, fitted to

YEARS.
 

 

* | satiefaction of the
promised by his

  passing sertain
vocn’s elwh. Thnie to print thewn NAME Were Ap

 

  
  

strictures
woul, howe
letter un
pended, and eventhe

   

The Christmas handicap was con-|F. Pickup presiding. The othér members ovcurred, and he was glad to have the oppor-
tunity of fulfilling that promise.

have to be emitter ares Soe
 

 

 

The winens are :—Lst, prize valued at 123. &L J. R. Booth, T. E. Noble, J. Winkley, H. H.
The winens aro” Ist,’ prize valued at 12s, 6d.
Me Walter Taylor athvalue aar'2kMe. EE\Mr ter Taylor; va . Mr. Eue

was held at TRADESMEN'S MEETING.
' at annual meet Hasling-

se don Tradesmen's Mutual PisteGlace ‘Associa. | (to boys and thiee g.rls) were reg siered,
Mevting 56 new members had been enrolled. tion, hed in the Albert Hall on Thuredey,

Nelson Tues the report and balance sheet (previously
uesday after- given) were adopted, Councillor Haworth |

the home was reelected president, and Councillor
three Russell was reelected secretary,

  Association
the Town Hall on Monday, Mr. Horne
siding. It was

 dant away. Defi
thewindows, so complainant

nan, and on comingtee windsw,

it said he woukd break Bible lesson, the subject, “The Master and
ling with men,” creating

 

went for q Hix method of deal it since theack he found an interesting ai
E RECHABITES.
In connection with the HiBS telechabites, a limel.ght entertainment was

she Biren in the Wesleyan school on Wednesdayfhe phn, the eubfact oethe,Tecturm being‘Teo Golden Lilies.” Bro. R. HollenBim. Fhe sided, Bro. A. W. Hod reringwon,

 

   and a plant pot broken.
Have you never been inwithout asking me!norte without Rishtonfaluable furniturw in that house than you Rishton

Mrs. Slater, 27, Margaret-street, eaid

 

my| TH
have more

 Great Harwood Tuesday
day on the Lidgeut ground
noon and afver a hard fought
ide had to acknowledge by

Lupton att Smith ecored for

 

 

    

 

to two,
larwoodt.

Mr. C. McNally gave an interesting lecture
» on Punday evenin

sle and ita story.”

idlustrated by 3 capital” series
ington presided

E. Balderstone, of
“in the Unity Club

    
went away from him a short distance and heseemed in a bad stale of mind. She then Ws Teader, and Bro.

and either throw a TINEton, was the speaker. Sister U. Lovellthe fave recitations, and Bro R. H. Place ren4a none, BroW. HLH. Walmsley.
Blackivarn, manipulated Jantet endBro. W. Holmes was piunist. =
A LAST CHANCE.

Denis Guilfoyie, a collier, 44, Talbot-Bithion, wus’samenoner

of Averingwon,
Rose, of Ace.   “Kastan ha

 

jeaw hin tif: his arm

 

  oury a
or sti“his hand“Bete. a

  

dered a good attendance.
On Sunday evening, Mr,

Padiham, gave @ lecture,
on " Westnunster Abbey.” There was @ good|
attendance, over which. Mr. A. Sowerbutts;

  

Defendant was fined Ss. and costs andlordered tu pay the damage,TS
  
  

 

at Church

SMOKER.
A wellattended smoking concert washeld “under Cooperative auspices in tho!

Regenvetreet hall on Wednesday evening. |
Mr. George Cronkshaw presided, and ao

Coventry coud not, of course, bind him,
but he had bad experience of Mr. Whites:and he thought thet a man in any publicjoffice who did his work well and  sati«- acu
factorily in @ small place was entitled to ——— ‘Yt our lettpromotion when a vacancy occurred. HisHonour intimated that Mr. Whiteside wasunable to be present at that, the finst sittingof the Coun in the New Year, owing to an
attack of ptamaine poisoning, and Mr. Wool-
cook had very kindly consented to ect in
hie stead.
Mr. Goder, barrister, of Lives

cated the good wishes of His
just, Mr. Woodcock also briefly replied.ieee

ESTIMATING HIS CAPACITY |

Cormack and J. Bracewgll
MEDICAL OFFICER'S REPORT.

In his monthly report
Be eeen

during December ‘five berths

 

Letters to the Etito
p page 32.)

—.
EARLY CLOSING MOVEMENT,

 to the Council, Dr.
Officer of Health,

Stated that

wal to an annual birth-rate «f eght pet
thousand, compared wath a rate of eight ip
the previous month and 16 in December last

he mame period 16 deaths occurred,
anaual death-rate of 252 per

«4, commenter! the doctor, |
the highest deqth-rate we have had for mpre
than thirty years In the
the rata was 16 and also 16 in December

deaths recorded were
Six cases of in-

I shall be gad if you wil! permit meto mtate thet the Ac
National Amalgama’
ante have not a
tradewmen for signa!

 

noh of the
jon ef Shop Ameiate

1 anyone to canvass
socalled earlythst Usesnae

how being

 

jual to anthousand,

 

pol, recipre-
jonour, and

    

vious month hich are
hed forwant by the union.

bENEST CROFT,
Chairman,

actively
year. Four of the
under one year of age.
fectious «diseases were reported during the      

eddress was given by Mr. James Sagar.| month viz:—Three cases of erys.pelas, two
Belections were given by the Co-operative cases of
Voral Union, and‘humorous items were con-
tributed by Mr. Roy Stott,
DONATIONS AND RECOMMENDS.

The commitice of the HaslingdenRresided. dnd the lecture was illustrated | weavers? Association have veted £6 6x Ww
street,
Police Court “on Thursda:

  

with limelight views,
A branch of the Young Worshippent

Leacue has been stared in connection with
the Wesleyun Church and the results age very
gratifying. Pastor Atiwood gave an address
to the members on Sunday moming on
“The Acceptable Season.”
A concert took placo in the Liberal Club

on Tuesday evening, Mr. JK. Pollard pre-
The artistes were Messrs. J. Green,

Wilkinson,

‘y for non-com-
planes with a maintenance order of 46. 47 of hie chilkl Mr. Sullivan
said the child wus taken to the WorkhouseInfirmary on account of a complaint a teits neglect from the N.S.P.
in November was given wo weeks to. payoff arrears and costs amounting to £2 38.Defendant excned £2 2s. a week and had aton earning Iss a week. He asked that de-
fendant should be committed tw gaol.
letter {rom defendant wie handed tor Who after perusing the sumethat unless the sum was Fail by the fol-

day defendant would have to go to:

HALF-CROWNS Given Away.
26 In the & Discount

 

Week in
     

  

fendant 
 FOR CASH SALES.

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD
PREVIOUS TOALTERATIONS.

THE CHANCE OF A tt

C. DAWSON & SON,
261, 263, 265, 267, Whalley-Rd., |! £or # month.

(CLAYTON-LE-MOORS.

  
   

sicling.
lrumorist, (Manchester), 4

(Nelson), and T. Davies, (Great
. J. Jepson was the seccom-

  TIME!
seriptive,
Harwoot),
panist.
The children attending the Emmanuel

school had their annual treat on
They wese Tegaled with coffee

ere afterwards in-

 

  

   
CONGREGATIONAL SCHOOL.

The meinbers of the Congregational
school P.MLE. class had « vis.t from Mr. A.

 

and buns, and games Ww

 

 

{the borough recominend eommittes. ‘This
Tepresents the custoniary donations of £3 38.
each wo the Blackburn District Infirmary and
the Royal Eye Hospital, Manchester,

—

The
£10 granted to the Manchester Royal Inf
mary building fund hag this week been for-

* warded.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOUR SOCIETY.

‘The anniversary sermons in connection
with the Christian Endeavour Sosiety of th

 

 

   

iphtheria, and one of searlatina
In the previous month there were tive case
and two in December last year. No cases of
pulmonary tuberculosis had been reported
during last month, neither were therm any

ulosia other than pulinomary.
“OUT OF ORDER.”

When the minutes of the previous meet
ings came up for consideration, Mr. Booth

attention to the following resolution:
J.-Comall, surveyor, be allowed

pall, “as pupil, at
povedt that

  Bullough’s Workman
and Compensation.

At the Accrington County Court on Thur
day an application made by Robert Houlker,
a lubourer, of Emest-strect, Church, for an
increase of compensation from his former
employers, Howard and Bullough, Limited,
textile machinists of Globe Works, Accring
ton, raised @ somewhat unusual point,
Applicant, who was represented by Mr.

R. Kidd Whitaker, was formerly employed
in the milling department at the works, and
in 1908. it was stated, after having worked

LIBRARY GRANT FOR
HARWOOD

Withdrawn by Mr. Carnegie.
cases of tubers

 

Not a little evepri
sioned amongst

  

  at Harwood people
at the announcement that the town has lost aGenerous offer, made &
Carnegie, to give a
tho cost of the provisic
for the town,

least tw
trict Connell

That Mr.
to have his son Cyril C

neil Offices.” H
be roferred t

Mr. Pickup: You have
duce this question at this stage, and you are
out of order in suggesting 10 refer it back.
Wo have merely to say whedher the minutes

   time ago by Mr.tantisl sum towards
 % public Library

   

  

no right to intro

  te ago wince the Die
ty considered the  

 

Salem Unitel Methodist Church, Regent-|ate a correct recor! of Ui transactions at
street, werw preached on Sunday by the Rev. | the last meeting of the Council in com

| E. Hall. Thosoloists at the morning end |
evening Services wero Misses D, Greenwood
and A. K. Haworth, and Mr. A. Warlvurton.
la the afternopn a musical service Was held.

st with Mz. J. Holden presided, and an address wasduiged in’ Each scholar was presen’
An orange on leavng.

 

Taber pastor of Whalley-rad Congre
gunealCert Accrington, et a meetingga Mousa evening, and Ke

class work! structive addres: = subject bei

TES Sa Me. “it, Pomfret presided,
Bradthaw sang tv

BB. given by Mr. J. R, Musk, of Cloughfold.
Thompson presided over a large gathering. , Mins F. Heys was the soloist.
The annual dinuer in connection with the |

Great Harwood Agriciltuzal Society was held |
at the Merrie Fugland Hotel Great Har-! ine 7

evening The affair was
presided over by the new president, Mr.

.| Herbert Noble, of Padiham, and there wes a
numerous company “present. The customary
Lst of toasts were honoured
Under the auspices of the Ex

nent of the Gie
Society, a lant

the maout

 

CLAYTON-LE-MOORS.:

 

he gave an
ng “Move

Mise
soles “Daddy.

Holy City.” Thanks were accorded the
soloist, ou. the

   

 

Li
one the Liberal Club  

 

oo. -The wood, on Wednesdi
speaker, chairman,
moton of the Rev. J. E.
day the players and
gavional school football club were provided

‘thieeta, (tisebetee, omielate et the| vid y ein’ olAf Suen Police Court 00, Thummisy, aftypariook of the supper and afierwande ax
ube was contributed

ing aftistes: Misees Ridderanen; Mas M. Lewis.
re ttaker, «locution'st.

 

  

  

Rev. L. A. Owen, gave
of special sermons, hie subject

first of

janity and manhood.” .   cation De- Clarence Kround Tranmere Rovers. Arrange)

  

Harcoud Coopers:
lecture

 

 

The to the player to occupy Day's place at centre
‘Of “tobacco,” ; forwant. Otherwise the team will be:—

. PB. Crowther in St. | Gaskell: Berry and Hodge; Hindle, Wishart
he eveni ; c Carrol, —, Ash-) were the fallowing.the evening. and Kirkman; Chapman, Carroil, re we iar att Given

 

Richard Hudson. a labourer,
ton-le-Moors, was summoned for S#'ertain’

nas state of drunken!

 

EMIGRANTS COMPENSATION.
i County Court on| being in a hel

i-| Friday the 2nd inst..

.W.S. and
was given by M
Jobn’s Parcel‘al Hail Der a,

streey €

Rowand, bebaltof ‘adham,

FOOTBALL CLUB'S FORTUNES.  

meeting is to be held ehortly to consider the}
question of the continuance of the  

for come iweuty years, found a difficulty in
wight of one of his eyea As a

result of correspondence an agreement was
The firm admitted Lability, and the

amount of compensation was ascertained by
arbitration. In June of last year a trade dis-
pute affectad the whole works. Upon the
Tesumption of work, work could not be
foundfor all the men in the milling depart-
ment, in which the dispute originated, but
it was understood that employment should
be found in «ther parts of the works for the
seventeen men displaced until they could
be gradually absorbed again. Houlker did
not again find employment there, and in

of a publi
wo make App
for a grant

 

e town and
Andrew      

 

regard to t!

 

Mitiow.
Mr. Booth: At what stage can I introduce

the mater. if not before the minutes are
stented?

*. Pickup: According to the Standing
con can by dealt with as

* notios has

    
  

to the Couneil,
nthe matterot

Oriers no resol
iro unless fourteen da:

been given of your intention to doit, 9that
sch member ofthe Councilean be’ notified
«# your proposed alteration before they come

So inadequate has been the support of to ihe meeting. If you give nutice of motion
jaslingden foottal team that a public to the Clerk you will be qu te in onder.

Mr. Booth: I think you might have oon-
ub. To! sidered it equal to notice of motion when 1

At_a moe
the Distr
lowing lotter wax read f

Having tr
the funds m:
Yon of Pull
of chure

 

nance Committes of
neil, held on     
  

 

and the procuring
d Kingdom
m Trustees,

the trust in my

organs within the Unis
to the Carnegie Unite
whotransact, the busin

day ‘the team play their second match this! told you at the last meeting of what my in-
cat, When they. have as visitors on the

‘ments had not yesterday been concluded as

 

(elo | ton and Edwards.he was found by PS. Shaw.
ce and he wan let off

a fine af 2s. 6d._ inchyd'
1 ios.

dtisorderis:

Balderstoue, .
ave a fow short recital Mr,

. Lant provided, ant the lanternist was
Mr. E. Ingham,
CONGREGATIONAL

The abnusl financial meeting af the
Congregatonal Chuseba
on Wednewday eveting. The Rev, A.
(pastor)

Mr. G. Henry, humorist, with Miss
Nuttall as accompanist.
TRADES COUNCIL.

The annual meeting of th;
Trades Council was held on y

. Clough presiding. The follow
als were elected:—Mr. F. Clough

L, Fish, vineoerent ‘:

manst, auditors.

jamer, eng-neer and fireman of |dant’s first cutionint, @
witch, for the payment out}on payment

balance paid in compensation
employers, Ezra Altaras and

rehants, of Albert-square Man-

a
ot
‘formerloth te"

Frederick

tou —At the raine Court John Hi
his ‘alton<trevt, Althamn, was fine:

geste for being’ drank and
jured in the right] Whalley-road, Claytou-le-Moors on Saturday *

PS. Shaw said defendang be iNé ci
, President

Tomlincon, secretar
| Lovelk and J. Brock!

The annual billiard handicap at the W. Banks was appo.nted delegate to the
local Conservative Ciub was coneluded on balf-year!
Thursday night, Mr. J. Wood defeating Mr. and Ches!

Rishton SCHOOL.f Appiicant was in,
suffered \l_ sehool was held

 

=

 

amputation of the little |the 3rd inst,
originally in Court £35 sides being drunk wanted to fight with

i another man,
BILLIARD HANDICAP.

 

it
t

ocupied Ail the
otfloers Were reel-cted and reports wére pre-
‘ented showing that ail branches of the
church aud school were in a sound financial

 

i
a eonference of the Lancashire

me Tiades Councils to be held ini i

AN AGREEMENT.

native town of Du
application» to

going purposes will hereafter
hy them,
& grant. in ren
Harwood Urban Ii
been taken advantage of
several years, must now be heldree

Births.
DAVENPORT.—On January 10th,

. 1 beg to state
inte for the fore-

eposed of
in 188, of

t from Great
not having
¢ lapse of
6 recalled.

evidence stated this was not offered to him,
though he agreed the conditions on which
the men were to retum were defined in the
paper displayed at the works He was out
‘of work for some time, but hadsince worked
at various places. He had been working at
Butterworth and Dickenson’s at Burnley at
2s. per week, but a labour dispute arose
there sometine in Novemberlast, and appli-
cant had wince worked at a Christmas card
works as a packer.

 

tention was tonight.
Mr. Pickup: You had better give notice in

| the formal way.
The matter was then allowed to drop.

MINUTES,
Amongst the minutes of committess

  

  

    

 

mittee it was resolved that 16 houses be
to the Council in Each l-road be

inst fim for £150 each house.  at 6, Osk Bank,vant thplication for a declaration of  ingured
depity mene eeoe FSSITBOs |g discussion wok place on the «ubject of hia
Thursday, in respect of injuries sustained by appl cation for compensation in respect of
James Molu'yze, wall mason, of Mai

Huneoat,

 

Mr. and Mey,

Deaths.
Onthe Sth inst, at the reat

roadley, contractor, attended and] The contention of Mr. Backhouse was that ‘erey Davenport,
applicant was competent to do his work, and
that his earnings were not reduced by the

Applicant was not unemployed

@ daugiiter.

loss of a kh whilst doing accident.

  

chester-road, Haslingdon, whilst in the em-j Work Mr. Broadley then
oy of Joveph Porritt and Sons of Sunny

 

throughthe loss of an eye, but on account ‘Oviematrect, Ace
Howard and Bullough, \

 

was Tot vel that with of  of labour disputes,ank milly, Helmshore, Haslingden, wan olaim of £30 made against the Counc
var'ed to ¢ ‘request for the Judge's sanction ,

j for, the payment of £15 and costs. Mr. R. |
| Kidd Wh taker appeared for the applicant,

HARWOOD'S FIRST INSURANCE BABY.’ and Mr. Lord, of Manchester for the re-i Eccles in the final. The former receives February. Mr. L. Fish gave an interesting
"ize value £1 ls, and the latter @ prize nr, the

ue 10, and other prize Winners are:— Guardians. Each Society affiliated were in
Allen, T. Kenyon, H. Wade and vited to submit nominations for District

It was decided to pur
A_ letter was

eyTear,
Wylie, nt son of
first child to be bora on the town after the
operaton of the National Insurance Act,
cochrated his first birthday and received
an ivory and cilver knife and fork and silver

from Councillor T. Noble, Chairman
of the District Couneil
DEATH OF MR, J. WHITTLE.

The death occurred on Tuesday of an
old Harrodian in the person of Mr. John
Whitde, 47, Orchardstreet. Deceased, who
was 65 years of age, was formerly a’ taper
and four of his sons

the work Blackburn Mr. Wylie, Croft-street,

en pose emploved doing Eos Council elections
Jehase 2% collecti
yead from the Rovldale Trades Council sug

general attempt (9 secure an extra
year, one day to be

‘The Council de
the effort. A letter war

the Ovetluokers’ Association
withdrawing membership of the Council
and ic was accepted.
WEAVERS AND

' A circular has been issued hy
Ja at Rishton Weavers’ Association regarding the

on Working of the Insurance section of the
Society. The circular states: "We desire to
draw the attention of the membens of the
Insurance Section to the rules relating to
persons whodesite to receive sickness bene
fit and especially the foilowing rule
insured member shall send notice of illness

i

 

SCHOOL.i   gesting
three days holiday per

let—Labour Day.

 

i

 

pper and sonal in St.
mes’ school on Tuesday eve
iXty participated in the event,

viear, Rev. L. A. Owen
Hope played music for
tervals songs, ete,
of the choir.
“SNOOKER.”
A successful snooker handicay

he Empress Billiant Hail, wi
Thursday even ng ete

3  
 i FL

 

 £ and the
ided. =Mr. A.

lancing and at in-
were given by

read from

> 5 | ii follow the aamne em-
He was well known in the town

int in politics he was a staunch Conserva-
tive. The interment takes place today at
Great Harwood Cemetery.
BAND OF HOPE.

Bana ttgnnusl meting of the Wesleyan
and of Hope was held on Monday even’

The ascounte showed a balance in han

INSURANCE.

 

  ! Py be
, Mr. J. Metcalfe defeating

. Ashworth in the final by 6-16. Tho
following are thus thw prize winners for the
handicap: 1st GO piece case of cutlery), Mr.
J. Metealfe: % (20 piece case of cutlery), Mr.
F. Ashwarth; 3, (12 picce

i; ii 8 dd|

i
e i ig

case of cul

Lord, stated, on the 27th May, applicant sus

Ltd., Were satisfied with his work, but were
not prepared to again employ himon account
of his association with the labour dispute,
and they desired it to be quite e.car that the
applicant was not out of work through any:
thing which could possibly be construed as

ream of the loss o1 a hore, the Counel
whilet denying. Labil'tythat the cla m rhould be eett'ed without pre-
fuidion byi payment of £13 to Mr Broadley.

spond nin ace: (’A tender from Messta. Noble Brothers {or
Lioyd George pose accident happened, Mr.| wor, of sewering in Back Eachill-road Bast,Jered, and accepted.

it, desirable

  Family desire to
tutes and «yim  

taining contusion and a fracture of the ribs, | ¥# RK
Applicant had gose back to work with
Meeere. Porritt and Sous Hie Honour
sanctioned the agreement.
BUFFALO SOCIAL.

The first annual whist drive and social
promoted

by

the members of the Commer.
eal logs of the Roval Antidiluvian Order of
Buffalocs, took place in the Public Hall on
Wednesday evening and was attended by
abyut 250 persons. ‘The prize winners in the
vhist drive which was super niMessrs, Booth, Cave, Kiley

A Tomlinson, wore as follows —Laiies: 1
Mr. FP. W. Suteliffe Mies Baronby Mr. W'S. Kay, Miss Wise;

{given by Mrs. Dawson, Mrs. Nuttall
|given

by

Mrs. Blackburn Mire 8, P:
son; 5 given by Mr, A. E, Robinson, L.
Haworth; and booby ‘given by Mrs. Conlon,
M. Moon. Gentlemen: 1. given by Mr. Cham:

  

  

   g
| 2, gives

   

 

 

and the report of the mevtings during the bers Mr. W. J. Berry; 2, given Mr, Win-
h She, FeeOtte ee eeceucg Swere tbounah, 3, G Brig given. yeeto the secretary, on the form to be obtained

from him, a8 son as possible after the com
Menoement of the illness, whether he ie en-
titled to claim benefit in respect of illness

net, amd
@ekness benefit until 1

md to the secretary a declaration of incapacity
of for work in a form to be ob‘ained from him,

tional stall at the prospective and a medical certificate or other sufficient

3 i aE

 

- H. Motealfe; 4, (case of carvers), Mr. J
. Ormerod.

SYDNEY STREET WESLI
ttheLes

company, and the Sydneytreet Wesley:
ast claw attracted @ large attendance and a
lor] sum was realised on behalf of the fu

he officers apponted ior 1914:—President,
Pastor E. EB. Attwool
H. Tomlinon ;
and treasurer, Mr. John Shaw.

WESLEYAD
The q

teachers at

? 9 viewpresiden
Mr. JH.

 

i entitled
has sent

F social held in or
an school on Satur. to

  

} §

 

 SCHOOL.
juarteriy social
the Weelsyan

5 | I

Fels. “ounedii 3 the
anz

e i

| Harry Booth, Mr.’ Mawdsley
given by Mr Bullock, Mr.ley; 8" given by Mr.’ G.
Mr’ Caldwell: booby, given. bs
Mr. J. Bourke. Dance music
by Rishton's band, the Cs, beingG. Mews and A. EL Robinaon andstewards Messne

   

  
 

wr E. E. | J. Harrison and M. Tasker.ir. W. H. Beech, of Rishton. pre- evidence of incapacity and cause thereot
an enjoyable We have had so many cases of Inte wher

y the meinters have delay
Soprano, proper notification that we are compevled te

bass; and Mr. warn our members, unless they comply with
| Hawerth, of Great Harwoul, who gave banjo the rule they run therisk of losing the bene.

Jeclections. Mr. J. A. Bhaw was accompanist. fit for the time previous to notice being
jive. We would also point out that when @

Tam Teceives a doctor's certificale they
Tt will be recollected that in June of Bry certfied to be incapable of work, not

Square Weslovans celebrated the inerely incapable of weaving, winding or
ing, tut incapable of any work, includ.

Perhaps cur lady
nember this point.”

took place on Tuesday exenitig,
Attwood presing.
quarter Was transacted an
made for the annual prize giving.
Members had a helpful talk ea the work of

Ml refreahinents Were served

i i§ ¢ i

 

The business of the
and arrangements

The

 

or neglected to give| extended the wish amusical programine was provided
brigade and their following artistes:—Mirs Fish

a] Accrington; Mr. W. Shorroc!

 

s F i

 

i H nintenden
brigade, later €x-
host and hostese,

the school 5
during the evening.
THE NURSING ASSOCIATION.

The secretary o1 the
Nursing Jubilee Institate for nurem hax for
warled to the secretary of the G
word Distrieg Nurei i
B. Ingham, the following report ou the re.

It of the inspection uf the Great Harwood
mher 1th, 1913: “The

factory, the patients re
ful and tactful’ attention. ‘The

books and equipment were in good onter
BAPTIST SCHOOL.

The annual members tea and meetin
n connection with the Baptsh Church tow

There was a large at-

 

A

WESLEYAN CENTENARY SCHEME. Queen Viewria braking and entering tho

Whe Rate: 3 Caer Cuumorist, En [centenary ofRoberta wetablishment of Wesleyan
Glayton-leMoors, and” to jn,

: ot Gendt home formaking=Fircstan i upon a echemne ine
peclone aots aecsied Exteelof tte eehonk

i premi: y the erection m jitional

sod a ee a ofstot hi‘oor The latier work haa been completed thie
unt week and the reopening of the echools in-; \

chiding the new rooms is to be marked by a! w the police let week-end.

Series Of special gatherings this Weekend. oa Friflay night James
FUNERAL OF MISS 8. RUSHTON.

The interment took place at Altham
Chureh borial ground on Saturd:

ct FGeaghteraf the late’ SirRushton, rs Mr,
“Runtiton, of 280, Whalley roa

Claytante Moors, Who was, welkhown ‘and
highly ected a large citcle of frien

trade Pioral tritates were placed oh the grave ot
the following

ant
Gaskarth.

an exhibition of
lor was acompanst At the close

to the thebeet 2
aJ sulwcriters for the evening's
Drink & Enjoy CHRISTOPHER BR0s.’ Tea.—Ad.

 . «Mr, J.

 

usehokl work.
hey members will ret

LABOURER’S SUDDEN

EXPIRES IN BATHROOM.

A sad case of sudden death was reported
Tt appears that

ton (53), a
Wwurtonetreet,

Rishton, came home from he work about
715 and complained to his married sister,

" that he hagreat diffi:
culty in broathing’ Shortly after, in accord-

custom, he went to the
bath-roont upstairs to wash himvelf and he
had only been upstairs @ short
his sister heard @ noise
on the bathroom floor, She sent for friends

hey forced open the bath-room door
and found Quaintou lying there in’a state

«. Dr. Barnes was sent for, but
he arrived the unfortunate man ex

 

 istrict on Dec
seen was
ceiving ski

 Suuday DEATH.mH

hostess and| suite

 

labourer, of 47, 3j taper's Place ou Saturtay,
tendanee at tea, and, the pastor, Rev.
to'e, presided ‘over ‘the meeting at which

representatives to the
ufch organisations were elected.

mM, eubmitted by the chat
man chowed an increase La church member.
ship and thay every branch of the eburch

@ ourishing condition. —T
cans revealed a balances on the right

UNION.

OF ACTION.

The offic'ala of the North East
Cart

afternoon:
iss Sarah
svi Mrs.

‘THREATS
Mary Butterworth the ‘officers and

various
The ant

Lancashire ]of the

 

anew with his usual

 

‘a| Bdmund
tme when

trade ‘of somenne fall neqj in this nena of the cotton
nin the un‘on.

iy been uttered of extreme action
. ty w 10 join

— * Sisters and brother; Mr. and
Mra E. Rhodes and family; Mr. and’ Mrs,
and Willie Rushton; Miss’ Margate: Rush: \

Sod ot|ton; “Nan”; MrBrindle; Muriel, Magic
and Lite Ben: Misses 1aand
Mrs. ‘Yates; Mrs. Grimshaw,

Meajand Mr. and Mrs, Dean (Blackburn).

have actu:
be ng taken to force all such workens
the union. The position can only

ly understood by going back
more than two

prorag in nee, and benefits
ed upon throug!

area The was generally acqu esced i

only dissentients being at Osw
where many secessions from the

metal secretary of the
re Cand and B'owing-

eratives and Ring Spi
efation, feon yesterd
facts, and stated that to win back the mem-/Vas
bers who hod left the association for the
Tearon stated a circular had been

|

issued
Pointing out the benefit of combination. A
two nights’ canvass in| the
detree had yiekted splendid results. Ths

and the ultimate result
determine the union’s course of action.

|

ected
During the past two rears active and

cessful propaganda work has gone on in
Varione dicrete of tre Norh-East Lan
thite Assor ation. and a gain of 1.200 mem-
hers is repored as well as more than @
danbline of fu tis n
being made to bring O-waldtwistle into line
and if moral ezae‘on fails to elim'nate the

njonist e'ement
will be taken with the full authority

aad backing of the amalgamation.

FIREMEN'S ANNUAL,
members of the Great Harwood

Fire Brigade heid their annual dinner on
‘evening at the Pacatine Buu!
«J. Westby superintendent

brigade presided over the after proceedings
and a inost enjoyable t me Was 6)
asual Joyal toasts were submitted
Town and Trade” P:chairman. Councillor Weetby aleo moved
hearty vote of thanks to thoze who had
generously subscribed towards the cost of
SapthinOrmetod, The beat sodhoes woreCaptain ol, The hose and hostess were
also, Ghanked for their a
ments. Glees were rendered during
ing by the Fire Brgade Glee ;

Sine Lund, Mrs. W. Bed, Cuptain
d, SubCapta n Barlow, Messrs. R.i, and W. Baron. Mr J.

Was the accompanist. It is
‘0 hold a dance next month with a view toforming a fund for brigade purposes.———

of collay
just as
ire.

Pir. D. N. Heslewood, the act’ng coroner,
The conducted an inquest on the body at Rish

ie were carried out bY ton Police Station on Monday and after
[heoring the cireumstiness of
jury returned a verdict of “Death from

| natural causes, probably heart disease.”

HALF-YEARLY
A STRONG PROTEST.

Tho half-yearly meeting of members of
the Rishton Weavers’
in the Primitive Methodist school on Mon
day evening, Mr. R. Heys presidi

port and balance eheet, parti
ch were given in last Saturday's issue,

J. Robinson ;
Wee. ae (Blackburn); Saturna:

Couneil reto see ihe funeral
wisthe

|

Messrs. J. Woletenholme and Sons,

CONSERVATIVE REGISTRATION
ASSOCIATION.

of the Clayton branch
Association |

held in the Conservative Club on Thurs-;
Mr. J. M. Raweliffe presid

Mr. B. 8. Dan
Imlance sheet and

‘s working. Mr.
C., was elected pre- |yy

4, and all the vice-presidents were Te were adopted.
wel ffe was reelected

|

Mr R Hoss was reelected president; Mr.
‘ secre J Slater was reelected treasurer, Mr. E.

J all the members of Hanson was reelected auditor, and the fol
elected. jlowing were elected on the '«

Messrs. G. Tom! nson, H. Dickenson, H
Duckworth. 8. Ridgway, R.

J. Pol'ard. It" was

the death the
  

 

eMe Re Kas,
North-East Lancas! MEETING| WEAVERS’
room Op

  

day eve: soc ation was held ring astange

presented a. satisfactory
wrt of the past
hua Hacking, J.P,

. Thesetters ofOswaldtwistle Per yaad by

 be continued

 

‘sue. chairman, f Daniel,
the tary and ‘treasurer, an
ea. the commit committee -—   

President Meo, read Hooking, W.
Wrench ecknowlateedthe re Leach, i. Spencer and

eeipt of an illuminated oeeeeee= to grant £5 &. to Blackbur In

‘The mother of Mr, G. Tomlinson proposed
‘Lowther that the following be added to the rules >—

“ Where a stoppage is caused through an in-

The attempt is now !to the Cariile Council.

he hoped it
Carlisle again

reerot

raid thet
to vinit

President Wilson was a
street Congregatioaal Charch,

other more Tesolntion

 

ALLEGED HOUSEBREAKING AT

HELMSHORE.
Yesterday, at the Haslingden Police Court,

Harry Darlington, a labourer, of no fixed

victimisation,
Mr. Whitaker urged that he was handi-

capped by reason of his being an «dd lot in
the labour market.
Applicant, in crossexamination, sid ho

thought be could work if he had any employ-

CLAYTON WEAVERS’
ASSOCIATION.

Complaints of Bad Material.

Mr. J.C. Parker, secretary of the Claytonie
ended by! Moors Weavers’ Association, ised hin half

Lon,

|

Parkes | yearly report yesterday, showing that members’
‘contributions receivet amounted w £59 more!
| than the corresponding half af last year. ‘The

@ total income amounted to £656, and expondi-
| ture totalled £522, leaving @ gain to the funds

His Honour remarked that the firm had
been considerate and had deait handsomely
and generously with the applieant, and there
Was no question of victimisation at all.
man with only one eye was somewhat at a
disgdvuntage, and he estimated applicant’:
eaming capacity at £1 a week, and ordert
that compensation should be paid at the rate
of 48, 4d. per week, being half the difference
between this amount end his old rate of

earned before the accident.

   
  

 

Ip lowine mem
ce Hitehen.

 

   
 

Wages, 28s. &
EES

RISHTON CONSERVATIVE
“AT HOME.”

 ef £408. The membership hax been increased
‘The report states:—" During tho!

period under review, the cotton trade bas
undergone a remarkable change;
part showing signe of ite rapid deterioration,
which soon reflected itself in the stoppage of a
considerable number af looms. The half-year
has been free from seriouy disputes locally,
hut those of us who are behind the soenes only
know the difficulty which is at times experi-

Fenced in keeping our members at work in con-
sequence of the inferior materia! supplied to
them, and which is a source of eontinual com-

to 2,190.
ehureh.

‘the letter ALLEN (nee Hiteher In loving memory of
vin, Mary Ann, who passed away

 

wae nnd think of won,
Yow yet died

.
+ 13, Union.

   

  

The annual “At Home” in connection
with the Rishton Conservative Association

commenced
Rishten Conservative Club, and was con
cluded on Wednesday evening. For the
oceasion the whole of the clib premises are
wtilired, and thus were closed for ordinary
purposes, The reading Toom and smoke
room have been arranged as lounges, the
upstair Lilliard room is utilised as a ooa-|
cert room, the awembly room is devoted to

memory of James
Saturday died Jan. Th, 1913,

  

Your willing     

 

 memory, our dene
n Hamles, who died Jan,

  

kick against these conditions, and take matters * Had we bint seen her at the last and watebedabode, was clrarged before Mr. A. Holt, with, into their own hands, feeling that it is their
‘welling -bouse 3,
I stealing a suit

  
uz Hole, Helinshore, a  

metal watch and chain, and a shilling in
¢ property of Tom Barlow Ha

    

  
  

  

n effected
. Heaton

of the tobe
on Thursday morning and

ing inqitiries, At 6-30 p.m. he received
souer into custedy at the Ramsbottom

police office, aud broughthim to Hastingden.
He was wearing the stolen eothing. The
otherarticles had been pledged with a Rains-
bottom pawnbmker. In prisoner's possession
wan 44d.
Inspector Roddick asked for @ remand

until Monday, to pursue inquiries, and
Prisoner Was Temanded in custody.

LIBRARIAN'S REPORT.

  

 

  

 

 

her tving. bed
Pst Or heart the lax

drooping head
My hen’

Ws

have been   ing, and the whole
ly decorated, exveral rooms bei

tin drawing-teomfashion.
pened on Saiauniay €

n Bateson, president
~ Kuowles presided.

Mr. B.S. Daniell moved, and
Parker seconsiec

only remedy. veh of ber heart or held ber‘We would therefore, appeal
to emplovem generally, to reriously ‘consider

clothes, a pait of boots and stockings, a/ this quettion of had material which is so.prevalent, with @ view to removing this long
This question

  
Theaffair would not have felt the

      

   

continued cause for compinint
of bad material is. we believe, partly reepon-
sible for ecyeral practices baring crept dnto

lai are objectionable to @
Jarer majority of our members, such as pulling
cloth off with loom running, weaciug on cloth
roller, working meal hour, and in some cases
running extra looms, ali apparently to supple
meut the deereased ea
material, fat which in many canew causes
friction, end mitigates
weaver who prefers to work legal hours, and
adopt ordinary methods.
the earnings of weavers obtained under such
conditions, have been quoted to refute allega-
tions thet bad material is being used, and we
hope our memubers will consider these matters
from a practical standpoint, and vodiscontinue

report tater that
unionist question will eventually have to be
dealt with aad all workers brought into line
to pay a share for the benefite they reonive.
The question of members coutributions will
also be brought forward next meeting, and a

Fiten and Eliseecrineton
ee

—From_ hsbeth, 73, Waterstreet
INTERRAD AT ACCRINGTON CEMETERY.

James, 5 :

anehter
vote of thanks to

Batewon, and thanks were accorded to Mr
mtion of the opener.

There was 4 crowded assembiy
day's proceedings, and the entertains

enjoved and
Messrs. Robinson's band provitet th

ng, and Messrs. ©, Bradshaw, H.
Jones offic

Tho concert programine wae pro
the © While Aways,” th ;

Accrington
comprising the

0 Green, soprano; Mims G.
¥ vooalist; Mr. J. O'dham, tenor;

ir W. Schatteld, bartone; Mr, W.
halgh, ‘entertainer; and Mixs F. Hallworth,
solo pianist and accompanist.

was Te
evening by Mr. D. H.

artistes

  the trade, and

 

  Knowles on the
     

 

  

 

  

   

Wes, Elizabeth, @ vears.
wes wirouch bad appreciated.

  

was greatly

 

agains: the honest for ra
Duckworth,
MCs.
vided by
known
artiotos,

 

and W. Mary Elizatwth, Holland-street,
. T_veare

Iu wome inatances, .
Kine, norob. ,

 

wextetter
following=

 

 

DAT em
MOOK €

ANT) CLAYTON-LE*light. cotone METERYthem.” the non
 

 

 

| OPricatt,
hh.

 

Hyriene,
33, Chapeletrest, Rishton, 4

 

on Monday ,
The conHacking

te the Oswaldrwietle Apollo  Tho annual report with re«pect to the Has moticn submitted that in future ao weaver
lingden Free Librury and Museum, presented

treet, Chareh, 39

 

comprising Mr.
ir. W. Whelan, tenor; Mr.

J. D. Kirby, bar tove; ‘and Mr. J. Bleazard,
quartetsshall be allowed to join the Amociation at ef tiion atta:

Jens contribution than 4d. por week. Reference

 

this week by the Libraran, Mr. Thos. A. Rus aeioalsell, Is interesting a affording the fret oppor! M2" 2° the Neath

Sie

ae toran,ontunity of comparison since the introduction of | 5) hours hol.day at Whitsuntide, end @ favour-the open access uystem.
access began on June i7th,1912, so that

the report contains the first full year’s work-
ing under the new system. The Librarian
states that very keen interest ir taken by the

   

Grunshaw was accompanist.
Messrs. J.  The M.C

Waterhour
ing artistes enter'sined on Tuesda;
Miss 2

      
    

 

able reply is anticipated at an early date, and
the report adds: “Some discussion
‘on the question of an alteration of the summer
holidays, consequent on the congestion whieh
occurred last August, but so far as we are able

y evening:has arisen oe
. Cowelk
soprano,

 

Coleman 201
contralto; Mr. E. De
baritone; Master J.
and Mr J.

who app
2 compe
round.

  urchase « milk
the money, so re
eannet start @

 

arpes, bBoardian’ ‘secoreaders in their selection of books, and it is|to gauce the opinien of our members, therethe general opinion that this method is far! does not ecem, with out present number of
superior to the other. The lending depart-
ment hasb een open 37 days. The number of
books borrowed for home reading during that
period ie 47.010, an increase of 2582 over last
report. There has Leen a very great falling

    

Mears. Ro Hudson. R, Wolstenholme, and
W. Jones Were officist

on brought up to
the money. and T wish you
hepe you will prove the ex

ip the ballroom
er was Mr. Paley Whittaker.—On

the couc'uding night Mr. A. E. Roberts re-
opened the proceedings, and an_ excellent
concert was
Orpheus party comprising Madame Br dee,

holidays. any desire for a change, other than
the fixing definitely of the first day cf the
holiday to commence each year on the Satur
dey previous to Bank holiday, by which it
would probably be relieved from much of the

The of
ception to the rule my experience has taught
me."—Applicant: I hope #9. too

Accrington —e.—given by
off at the Helmshore branch, owing principally | pressure that occurred last year.”
to the people of that district visiting the cen
tre where they have had more privilege, and a
ment has heen open 307 days. ‘The number of
issues wae 1.304 for the 51 nights it has been
open, & weekly average of only 25, but the
monthly reports are showing a more satisfac. |

 

Mr. Asquith read the lomane at Easton Over
church on Sanday etening. He

for the Continent on Tuewtay, to join’ Mire.
Aeguith.

Lor) Lansiown> ba: transferred his Srottich
comprising 19,009 errea, to bie two

Sone the Bart of Kerry. their to the marqui

contralto; Mr.Wilk’
Yr.Bisarard,ener: Mr.

hbnmor'st: and Miss G.
py The Ms

Mersrs, W. BR. Asp'n R Mascey, and J. Dav.
Altogether it_ is estimated
nithts over 2.060 people attended the “At

 eOVrAN:
W. Reyno'
Mr. G. Ri

He left
‘There are thirty Orchardetreets in London.

and the County Council is engaged in finding
new vames for them.

‘The London builder of foreign extraction,
for dancit  

the four
tory state of things. The number of horrowerr nent and recommended for deportation. for

besondthe tiie allowed for reading amounted i

hee Fitzmanrice.
fat Cheeter-ieStrest (Durham)

balf a dosen
nd Tent £

aWoThine men of Cheer
re eubeeri moner‘ke of playing cards for tho inmates of the

Fie ccrthcuse, ‘The svardianw Lave accepted
the gift,

 

ome
  

 

Elect ri “hsmEl*ciria,tonhenare being eupplied
Lanterns

Nnotnad ofthe old
fashioned oil-Secretary's decision.

—


